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Values
• Preserving Nova Scotia sport heritage
• Celebrating excellence in Nova Scotia sport
• Accessibility (to information, the museum facility and programming)
• Sustainability (in finances, culture and environment)
• Best practices
• Diversity and fairness (in our selection process, our programming and our day-to-day operations)
• Inspiring and motivating youth
• Serving and engaging the 

community

Mandate
To permanently record Nova Scotia’s 
sport heritage, and to maintain a 
collection that is representative of that 
heritage

To recognize, honour and celebrate 
individuals, teams and organizations 
who have achieved excellence in, or 
contributed significantly to, sport in 
Nova Scotia

To conduct educational programs 
related to achievements of historical 
significance in Nova Scotia sport, and 
to make them available to all Nova Scotians

To make information related to Nova 
Scotia’s sport heritage available and 
accessible to the general public and 
other organizations, and to publicize this 
information to wider audiences including those outside of the province

To serve the community by providing an accessible facility, a variety of programming, and opportunities for 
engagement and partnerships

Our MissiOn 

The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame’s mission is to honour excellence 
in Nova Scotia sport by sharing stories of our history and heroes that 
celebrate, educate and inspire. 

Our VisiOn
The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame’s vision is that Nova Scotia sport 
achievements and history remain sources of value and inspiration to 

our communities, and sources of education to our youth. 

The Hall of Fame team: (Left to Right) Bruce Rainnie, President & CEO; 
Karolyn Sevcik, Manager, Administration & Special Events; Katie Tanner, 

Museum & Communications Coordinator; and, Shane Mailman, Director of 
Programs & Operations, at the media conference for the announcement of the 

Hall of Fame rebuild (May 12, 2022).

 
 

Premier’s Message 
 
 
 
 
 
On behalf of the Government of Nova Scotia, I want to congratulate all the 2022 inductees 
into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame. 
  
Sport means so much to so many people. It keeps us healthy, it connects us with our 
communities, and it gives us something to cheer for. This year’s inductees have certainly 
given us so many memories. 
  
Tonight, we get to relive the heroics of the 1994 national champion Dalhousie women’s 
soccer team, and the history-making snowboarding career of Sarah Conrad. We pay tribute 
to Stanley Cup winner Jon Sim, and the gold medal-winning record of Paralympic sailor Paul 
Tingley. 
  
And we honour coaches and builders who have laid the foundation for the successes of so 
many: hockey leader Tom Coolen, and canoe-kayak guru Laszlo “Csom” Latorovszki. 
  
Each of tonight’s honourees deserve their tributes and accolades.  They make us all proud. 
And they remind us that, time and time again, if you are looking for the very best in the 
world, you can find them right here in Nova Scotia. 
  
Congratulations again to our winners, to the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame, and to 
everyone who made this night possible. 
 
 
Yours truly, 

 

Honourable Tim Houston, M.L.A. 
Premier Honourable Tim Houston, M.L.A. 
Premier
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WWelcome to our favourite event here at the Hall of Fame, and one we believe is the finest of its kind in 
the country! Our annual induction ceremony is something we take great pride in, and our goal is to 
tell (and preserve) the stories of our heroes to the best of our abilities. The Induction Class of 2022 

is typically outstanding, featuring athletes and builders who have left their marks in this province and far beyond. 
When you look closely at this class, you realize that greatness can be achieved no matter gender, race, geography 
or socioeconomic standing. That is a powerful message and we work very hard every day to share it.

A huge thank you to our selection panel and committee, who took on the challenging task of selecting those 
most deserving of induction. Kudos as well to the staff of the Hall—Karolyn Sevcik, Shane Mailman, and Katie 

Tanner. They are simply the best and their dedication to the Hall and its inductees is unsurpassed. 

We are proud to announce that for a third straight year, Eastlink is broadcasting the Induction ceremony live to the province and 
beyond. The crew at Eastlink is so enthusiastic and professional, and it is always a pleasure to be the beneficiaries of their pride, passion 
and expertise. The NSSHF and Eastlink have collaborated on many projects together and hope there are many more to come in the future.

We dedicate this year’s ceremony to our friend, the late great Joel Jacobson. Behind the scenes, Joel helped to produce the Induction 
Ceremony for close to four decades, and always managed to bring passion, efficiency and humour to the event. I have had the opportunity 
to attend induction ceremonies across the country for other sport heritage organizations, and I can tell you that by every metric 
(production quality, writing, length of ceremony, memorable moments), the Nova Scotia celebration is among the very best. This is in large 
part due to the enthusiasm, proficiency and commitment Joel brought to the evening. He truly mastered the knack of creating a marvelous 
experience worthy of the always-outstanding inductees. We miss him dearly and will never forget his enormous contribution.

In closing, thank you for supporting the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame, and enjoy what will be a very special evening.

Sincerely,

Bruce Rainnie 
President & CEO

CEO MESSAGECEO MESSAGE

Marc Champoux
Antigonish

2018 – Present

OOn behalf of the Board of Directors, I wish to offer congratulations to all of this year’s inductees. Welcome 
to the Hall of Fame and thank you for your incredible and lasting contributions to sport in the province. I 
want you to know that your stories are in good hands, and will be preserved and told to future generations 

of Nova Scotia sport heroes.

It has been a challenging 24 months for the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame, as it has been for most of the non-
profit organizations across the province. However, I am pleased to stand before you tonight and report that we have 
emerged in a relatively stable position. Part of that is certainly the result of the generous assistance from municipal, 
provincial, and federal governments. Part of it is the careful management of our operations by staff. And part of it, 

perhaps the largest part, is the dedicated team of volunteers who believe so strongly in what we do. All of the above have us positioned for 
an exceptional year where we build a new hall of fame that promises to be bigger, better and more varied than anything we have ever offered. 

I want to thank my fellow Board members and especially the Hall staff—Karolyn Sevcik, Shane Mailman, Katie Tanner and Bruce Rainnie. 
Your dedication to sport and sport heroes in this province is a source of great inspiration. Here’s to what promises to be a memorable and 
rewarding next 12 months…

Sincerely,

Marc Champoux
Chairman

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGECHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
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Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame 
Announces Future Location and Renovation Plans
The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame will have a brand-new Hall of Fame facility in a familiar old location.

After closing its previous home adjacent to the Scotiabank Centre in fall 2020, the NSSHF has negotiated a new lease 
with landlord Armco Capital, and will return to its old location after undertaking significant renovations to build a 
bigger and better Hall of Fame museum.

The project, including exhibit installation, is expected to be complete within 2023. Learn more about the renovation 
plans on pages 30-33. In the meantime, the Hall of Fame is committed to expanding its presence across the province.

The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame launched a free mobile app as part of an initiative to have a greater presence across 
the province. Powered by ThinkProxi, the app allows users to access up-to-date information, unlock exclusive content 
when visiting exhibits, and test their skills with trivia and games. While the Hall of Fame facility may currently be closed, 
we have been busy working on travelling exhibits and satellite displays at other locations throughout Nova Scotia. The 
app works with beacon sensors at these locations to provide an enhanced visitor experience. Download it now by using 
your smartphone camera to scan the QR code below. 

There are currently satellite exhibits installed in Sydney, Truro, Bridgetown (pictured opposite page, top left), and the 
HRM (including the Canada Games Centre), with more to come. These displays throughout the province will serve as an 
extension of the NSSHF museum, while its primary facility will remain in downtown Halifax. Check our website for an 
updated list of satellite locations, and subscribe to our newsletter to be informed of pop-up exhibits. nsshf.com

The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame has continued to offer virtual “Hero Chats” as part of its Future Hall of Famers 
Education Program. Hero chat guests have included Hall of Famer and softball legend Mark Smith, inductee and 
basketball star Justine Colley-Leger, Olympic gymnast Ellie Black, Hall of Famer and first African-Canadian RCMP 
Inspector Ted Upshaw, and World Junior curling champion Karlee Burgess. These chats are great opportunities for 
students to interact with Nova Scotian athletes, and provide the opportunity for students to submit questions for the 
athletes prior to the chats. 

The chats are hosted by Hall of Fame CEO Bruce Rainnie, and are offered free of charge to all schools across the province.
Thousands of students have watched each chat live, with 200-300 classes tuned in per presentation. All participants, along 
with those classes that were unable to attend the live virtual presentations, receive links to recordings of the chats after 
they are completed, as well as pre- and post-chat activities that can be used in the classroom. All chat recordings can be 
found on our YouTube channel. 

In the summer, Hall of Fame staff members were able to provide in-person presentations to Halifax Rec day camp groups, 
followed by an interactive booth at Sport Nova Scotia’s Milk Sport Fair this fall (pictured bottom right). 

Subscribe to our newsletter and follow us on social media (@nsshf) to learn of upcoming hero chats, education 
programming, and special exhibits hosted with community partners. 

OUR PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIESOUR PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES OUR PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIESOUR PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES

Sketch by CambridgeSeven

Coming to the Scotiabank
Centre mezzanine:
“Hockey: Whose Game
Is It?” An exhibit by the
Museum of Industry,
hosted by the Nova Scotia
Sport Hall of Fame. Open
to Scotiabank Centre
event attendees until May
2023. Visit during World
Juniors and the Halifax
Mooseheads season.
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by Bruce Rainnie

SShe was the ultimate 
longshot…

Coming from a province 
without year-round snow and 
without Olympic-sized 
snowboard courses…

 

And making it to 
two consecutive 
Olympic 
Games.

 

“I would rephrase that slightly to say, ‘Unlikely, 
but possible’” smiles Conrad. “For sure, it was 
an uphill battle, pardon the pun. And yes, we 
are geographically challenged in Nova Scotia. 
But there was just enough. And when there’s just 
enough, and you really want something, you can 
figure out a way to make it happen.”

The unlikely but possible journey for Sarah 
Conrad began at a young age, and she didn’t need 
to look far for early motivation…

“I have a twin brother, Jonathan, and he 
was my main competition growing 

up. I pretty much did everything 
with him,” recalls Conrad. “Our 

parents first took us skiing 
when we were two, and 

we loved it. We were 
always at the 

SARAH SARAH 
CONRADCONRAD

hill at Martock. One day, we saw people snowboarding 
and thought, ‘Hey, that looks cool—you can do tricks and 
actually go backwards.’ I was instantly hooked.” (Sarah and 
Jonathan pictured together above.)

“Sarah was at the hill all the time,” remembers former 
provincial coach, Natasha Burgess Johnson. “She was so 
dedicated to getting better and she put the work in. And 
if somebody with natural talent is going to go out and 
practice all the time, they’re going to get better.  And Sarah 
got better… quickly!”

So much so that a vision of competing at the Olympics 
was rapidly coming into focus. Conrad was driven by 
this vision, and was inspired by someone from that same 
Martock hill who had made his dream a reality.

“Trevor Andrew proved to me it was possible,” says 
Conrad. “He competed at two Olympics, 1998 in Nagano 
and 2002 in Salt Lake City. I still have my first ever 
snowboard trophy, from the ‘Trevor Andrew Snowboard 
League.’ I remember being blown away that an entire 
league could be named after a snowboarder. I though that 
was the coolest thing ever. So I credit him for blazing the 
trail, and proving that an Olympic snowboarder could 
come from this hill in Windsor.”

Conrad would win plenty more trophies and awards as 
a junior snowboarder, and would eventually go on to 

compete in two Olympic games herself—2006 in 
Torino, Italy, and 2010 in Vancouver, BC. She’d also 
win two medals on the Snowboard World Cup circuit 
and a Canadian championship in 2009. 

And much like she was inspired by Trevor Andrew, 
many young snowboarders, especially females, were 
inspired by her. 2014 Olympian Alex Duckworth is 
one of them…

“Sarah was definitely the first girl who was out there 
with the guys in snowboarding and I think that really 
contributed to other young girls, including myself, 
getting into the sport locally and then even nationally 
and internationally,” says Duckworth. “When she was 
competing she was always 
just so classy and 
graceful. She had 
a real style that 
we all tried 
emulate.

We actually 
coined a 
term on 
the national 
team—it was 
‘WWSD: What 
Would Sarah 
Do?’ and that was 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:  
Hometown: Dartmouth, N.S.

• Two-time Olympian (2006 and 2010)

• Two-time medal winner on the Snowboard 
World Cup circuit

• Canadian championship gold medallist in 2009, 
silver medallist in 2007, and bronze medallist in 
2006 and 2008

• Won three Nor-Am Cup competitions between 
2001 and 2003

• Represented Canada at two World 
Championships

In fact, many still 
call the story of Sarah 
Conrad “unlikely.”

Sarah agrees, 
but with a 
caveat…
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kind of our guiding light throughout our whole career. Whenever we were unsure of how to train or how to act, we 
would just look at each other and say, ‘WWSD?’  You just couldn’t go wrong following her lead.”

Burgess Johnson adds: “She was that first female to go away to a junior world championship, to win World Cup 
medals, to go the Olympics, and all of that having happened from her base of Martock. I think that’s just a great 
story. And then to know what that ripple was after her. I mean, hundreds of young girls took up snowboarding 
because of Sarah Conrad. She was, without question, the inspiration for many of the athletes that I coached.”

An inspiration, it turned out, both on and off the hill. From an early age, Conrad realized her role in the sport and 
the importance of giving back. Fellow Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Famer, and the former President of the Nova Scotia 
Snowboard Association, has memories of her selflessness…

“She’d be off finishing fourth in Austria at a half-pipe competition, and the following week she’d be home,” 
remembers Stephen Fairbairn. “And I know what it’s like on the road—it’s grueling and you’re tired and you just 
want to regenerate. But the following Saturday she’d be at 600-foot Martock giving out medals to the kids who were 
competing in their local junior events. She was such an unassuming superstar who always made time for the sport. 
She’s a huge reason, maybe the biggest reason, why snowboarding has grown so much in the province.”

“You know, snowboard athletes from Nova Scotia have represented Canada at six of the last seven Winter 
Olympics,” says the always modest Conrad. “I’m proud to be a link in that chain, and I can’t wait to see what the 
future holds for the sport in the province. There are great days ahead!”

Sarah Conrad is a full-time Mom to 5-year old Jaxon. In her spare time, she works as a strength coach and does some 
private training. She says that surfing is her retirement sport, and that there is much more cushion when you fall in the 
water as opposed to on the snow!

Photo: Jon Burke

Congratul
ations 

   Sarah!

We're so proud of you and all you've done.
Congratulations on your induction into the
Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame!

             -  Your friends at Martock

Snowboard nova Scotia would like to

congratulate

on her well deServed induction into the 
nova Scotia Sport 

hall of fame!
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Involved in  
the community  
with pride.
Scotiabank is proud to support the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.
We’re pleased to be part of your community. Giving back rewards us all.
Thank you for the opportunity to participate.

1-800-4-SCOTIA

® Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia.

Scotiabank Lighthouse, 100 Yonge St., 5th Floor, Toronto ON, M5C 2W1

File: SPONS AD Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame 1021 Workfront#: 1933822

Trim: 7.6797” x 9.7986” Colours: CMYK Insertion: November 2021

Bleed: 0.125” Deadline: October 22, 2021

Safety: n/a Designer: KF Prod: N/A
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if I even scored five goals in my first year of Bantam,” 
he remembers. “But the next year, we had a great team. 
Colin White, Derrick Walser and Russell Smith were 
all on it, and I had an amazing year individually. I was 
named MVP at Atlantics, we lost in triple overtime in 
the final game, and people started to think I might have 
what it takes to play at a high level.”

According to the scouts of 
the day, the only thing that 
had the potential to hold 
Sim back was his lack of size. 
But Sim never bought into 
that theory, and neither did 
teammates like Colin White.

“Jonnie might not have been 
the biggest guy, but he was 
so skilled,” says White. “He 
was an amazing stickhandler, 
had a great release and wasn’t 
scared at all to get into the 
corners. He was small in 
stature but was so strong 
mentally.”

“I never actually thought I was small,” adds Sim. “When 
you think you’re small, you play small. But if you think 
you’re big, you can play big. I always kind of put that 
noise aside. I was gritty, I was fast, I wasn’t afraid, and I 
just love proving people wrong.”

The combination of skill and mental strength would 
allow Sim to shine for four memorable years with the 
Sarnia Sting of the OHL. He posted back-to-back 
56-goal seasons and overall accounted for 165 goals 
and 311 points in that span, which are still team records 
to this day! The NHL would beckon next, and Sim 
was picked by the Dallas Stars in round 3 of the 1996 
entry draft. His first NHL action would come later that 

season.

“I was playing for Michigan 
in the IHL when I got called 
up,” remembers Sim. “My 
first game I played in was 
in Nashville. I walked into 
the locker room and looked 
at the board and my name 
was beside Brett Hull and 
Mike Modano. That was the 
starting line—me on the left, 
Brett Hull on the right, and 
Mike Modano taking the  
faceoff!

I can vividly recall that they 
didn’t give me the puck 

much that game! And they had to keep reminding me 
to calm down. They kept saying, ‘Just play your game.’ 
And I kept saying, ‘I’m trying, I’m trying!’  They were 
awesome, and it was an incredible experience.”

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:
Hometown: New Glasgow, NS
• All-time leading scorer for the Sarnia Sting of 

the OHL (165 goals and 311 points)
• Played 469 career NHL games, scoring 75 

goals and 139 points
• Stanley Cup champion with the Dallas Stars 

in 1999 
• Calder Cup champion with the Philadelphia 

Phantoms of the AHL in 2005 
• Deutsche Eishockey Liga (DEL) champion 

with the 2012 Berlin Polar Bears
• Played with Team Canada at the 2002 

Deutschland Cup

by Bruce Rainnie

EEven from the time he 
could barely walk, there 
was never a doubt what 

Jon Sim wanted to do with his 
life.

“Hockey was a huge part of my 
family,” recalls the New Glasgow 
native. “My Dad, Hughie, was 
my first coach. There were three 
boys, and starting at age two, 
we would play hand hockey 
or mini-stick hockey in the 
hallway. It was the culture in 
our house. Every Saturday night 
we’d all sit around the TV and 
watch ‘Hockey Night in Canada.’ 
It’s the greatest game in the 
world and we loved it.”

For someone who would go 
on to play sixteen years of 
professional hockey, Sim admits 
he wasn’t exactly a prodigy in 
his early years. 

“I was pretty skilled and really 
determined, but I don’t know 

JON JON 
SIMSIM

Photos (this page and opposite): Dallas Stars
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Every journey begins
somewhere.
We're incredibly proud to be

part of your origin story, Jon.

Congratulations on your

many career achievements

and your well-deserved

induction to the Nova Scotia

Sport Hall of Fame. Thank

you for always giving your

home bench something to

cheer about.

Sim played well enough to stick with the Stars and was part of the roster as the team made its Stanley Cup run in 1999. And 
although he didn’t play much in the final, he still views it as a career highlight.

“I was with the team, I was in the locker room, I was warming up every game,” recalls Sim. “Now I also was getting scratched 
every game, but just to be around the guys and be in the room was amazing.  Just to see what we had to go through, the ups 
and downs of every series…it’s definitely something I’ll never forget.”

The coach of the 1999 Dallas Stars fondly remembers the contributions Sim made to the team’s championship run, and hints 
at the style of play that would define Sim’s NHL career.

“Jon was a great asset for us,” says Ken Hitchcock. “He was like a Swiss Army knife, a guy we could play anywhere at any 
different position. He could energize our group instantly and was also extremely skilled at getting the opposition angry!”

Sim agrees, and adds, “I knew I wasn’t going to score 50 goals 
in the NHL. What you have to do is learn how to play other 
ways to stay in the NHL. I was a hard worker, I was intense, 
and I got in people’s faces, and big guys don’t like when little 
guys get in their faces. They get ticked off and they whack 
you. And I would just keep going at a guy. If I knew I had him 
angry, I would just keep going. I took on role of ‘pest.’ It can be 
really annoying to your opponent, but it’s a role that teammates 
love.”

And it’s a role that Sim played to perfection for close to 500 
games in the NHL, for teams in Dallas, Nashville, Los Angeles, 
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Florida, Atlanta, and New York. He 
played hundreds more as well in the IHL and AHL. Today, he 
still spends five to six hours a day on the ice, helping the next 
generation of Pictou County hockey players develop, and hopes 
his story is an inspiration to the kids he mentors.

“Everyone told me I was too small, that I was from Nova 
Scotia, that not many players came from the province back 
in the day,” remembers Sim. “Even though I was told I wasn’t 
going to make it, I never let negativity creep in. Always be 
positive, never give up, it’s a game of will and determination… 
you should never take no for an answer!”

Jon Sim is as involved with hockey as he’s ever been, perhaps 
even more. He works with the Atlantic Hockey Group, as a 
director for Nova Scotia. He coaches the major bantam team in 
Pictou, helps to coach the Weeks U18 Majors team, runs camps, 
manages spring hockey programs and does some scouting for 
the St. Louis Blues. He and his wife, Marla, have three sons. The 
oldest, Landon, was recently drafted by the Blues and plays for 
the London Knights of the OHL.

Photos: (Top) Museum of Industry, (Bottom) Dallas Stars
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Congratulations!
A special congratulations to this 
year's inductees into the Nova Scotia 
Sport Hall of Fame and an extra 
special congratulations to
Pictou County's Jon Sim!

Tim Houston, MLA Pictou East
902-695-3582  |  pictoueastamanda@gmail.com
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“I think Paul loves 
competition,” says friend 
and sports psychologist 
Colin Guthrie, “And he 
loves pressure. He seems 
to do pretty well under 
pressure where everybody 
else gets a little shaky 
or nervous. Paul gets 
nervous, but its seems to 
bring out the best in him, 
and so he has always been 
able to deliver when the 
pressure is really high. It’s 
just part of his makeup. 
Some athletes get it, some 
don’t; he definitely does.” 

“His frame of mind when 
he’s out sailing is always 
happy, never satisfied,” 
says Lugar. “So he’s a 
very positive person, 
but on the other hand, 
he’s always looking for a 
little bit more, trying a 
little harder, going a little 
further, not being afraid 
to take a gamble or two to 
see what comes of it.”

Never was that gambling 
gene more on display than at the 2008 Paralympic 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS: 
Hometown: Halifax, NS

• A member of the Canadian Sailing team for 18 
years 

• Competed in five Paralympic Games (2000, 
2004, 2008, 2012, 2016)

• Paralympic gold medallist, 2008 

• Paralympic bronze medallist in 2000 and 2016 

• Sail Canada’s Sailor of the Year, 2008 

• 2010 Open World Champion (competitors 
included able-bodied sailors) 

Games in Beijing.

Todd explains that Tingley was not a favourite to win 
going into the 2008 
Games, but that he was 
happy to advance to the 
finals under the radar, 
where he then displayed 
extraordinary tactical 
skill to claim gold. 

“Going into that last 
race, there were 25-30 
competitors on the line,” 
explains Todd. “[Paul] 
goes off, he sails off in 
one direction along with 
another competitor or 
two, and the rest of the 
fleet goes a standard 
direction (butt to). 
Anyway, Paul goes off in 
this direction, gets a nice 
lead, holds the lead, and 
wins the regatta. He had 
a sense of where things 
might happen on that 
course and he was going 
for that opportunity.”

“When I won the 
gold medal that was a 
tremendous feeling,” 
says Tingley in a 2016 
interview with CTV prior 

to the 2016 Paralympics. “It was not really expected of 

Photo: Sail Canada

Photo: Sail Canada

by Katie Tanner

TThe story goes something like this… A young 
man, paralyzed waist down from a skiing 
accident, is paired with a 

physiotherapist who just happens 
to be a world champion sailor. The 
young man was Paul Tingley, the 
physiotherapist was Hall of Famer 
Judy Lugar, and the rest, as they say, 
is history.

“It didn’t take me long to 
figure out he was a pretty 
unique individual because 
he just didn’t waste 
any energy on stuff 
that wasn’t relevant,” 
says Lugar, who was 
inducted in 2006 with 
Morag McLean for their 
achievements as a two-
person sailing team. 
“He was just ‘What do I 
have to do, tell me what I 
have to do and tell me how 
to do it and let’s get on 
with this,’ after a major 
change in his life.”

For Tingley, part of 
“getting on with it” was 
getting reacquainted 
with the sport of sailing.

Lugar recalls being out 
on Halifax Harbour 
with Tingley in cool and windy weather and asking 
if he’d done any sailing when he was younger. She 
remembers him responding, “Yeah I did a little bit, you 

PAUL PAUL 
TINGLEYTINGLEY

know, I kind of 
have my bearings, 

but I can see myself 
doing more of this.”

 
Lugar describes that response 

as “prophetic.” 

Tingley more than had his bearings, and 
would wind up doing a lot more sailing, 
with a level of dedication that was virtually 
unmatched. He approached sailing builder 
inductee Brian Todd to coach him to the 
next level. 

“We’d meet every day at the squadron and 
we’d go out and we’d just train hard doing 
stuff in repetition so that he really got the 
basic fundamentals down pat,” says Todd. 
“He was just that keen to learn that he 
was willing to put it all out there.”

Along with that keenness to learn, Paul 
Tingley also had unique mental skills 
that made him a perfect match for the 
sport.
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Congratulations, 
Paul Tingley BComm’93,
on your induction to the  
NS Sport Hall of Fame in 2022.

skiwentworth.ca

congratulations to 

Paul Tingley 
and all the  

2022 inductees

PAUL
TINGLEY

Congratulations Paul 
on an outstanding sailing Career 

and for your dediCation to the 
sailing Community.

you’re a very deserving induCtee 
to the nova sCotia sPort 

hall of fame.

me, and I was over-the-moon excited.”

That gold medal win was the first-ever gold in Olympic or Paralympic sailing for Canada. Shortly after Beijing, 
Tingley continued to prove that he was a top sailor by both able-bodied and para-athlete standards, entering 
and winning the Open World Championship in the Netherlands, where anyone could compete, with or without 
disabilities.

“He’s the first sailor with a disability to win a world championship in the open class,” says Guthrie. “That was 
straight up, all the cards on the table, everything’s equal. He delivered in such a great way—still to this day, one of 
the most popular world champions I’ve ever seen in terms of being really well respected among the group.”

It’s a respect that has been well-earned, through a mindset and philosophy that have served Tingley so very well.

“If you put your mind to something, you can go maybe even further than you think you can, and setbacks in life 
sometimes just change your path but they don’t stop it,” says Lugar.

Guthrie believes Tingley exemplifies being fearless and 
overcoming obstacles: “If he sees something that he wants 
to try or he gets an invitation, he’ll never turn it down.”

Tingley explains that in sailing you can easily “go from 
first to last or last to first,” so it’s important to “go with the 
flow and wait it out and be positive.” 

That patience has brought Tingley success in multiple 
classes of sailing, as an individual and as part of a team. 
That positivity has carried him through 18 years as 
part of the national sailing team and an impressive five 
Paralympic appearances. And that adaptable attitude has 
turned a life-changing accident into a place at the top of 
the podium. 

Paul Tingley went on to coach the Nova Scotia sailing team of Jacob Chaplin-Saunders and Oliver Bone at the 2020 
Olympic Games. He also spent five years leading the Parasport portfolio at Sport Nova Scotia and is credited with 
advancing a wide range of parasports provincially and nationally, including sailing, sledge hockey, sit ski, table tennis, 
and wheelchair basketball. 

Photo: The Chronicle Herald
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Physiotherapy
Chiropractic
Massage Therapy

www.accelphysio.ca

137 Venture Run, Dartmouth
3711 Joseph Howe Drive, Halifax

(902) 446-4004

Congratulations Paul

Helping athletes achieve EXCELLENCE
through an integrated team of sport

therapy EXPERTISE

Olympic gymnast and Future Hall of Famers Education Program ambassador Ellie Black with a school group at the Hall.
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Congratulations to this year’s Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame 
Inductees!

Eastlink Community TV is a proud partner of the Nova Scotia Sport 
Hall of Fame and is the home of local sports in Nova Scotia, 
including: SSNS High School Sports, QMJHL Friday Night Hockey, 
Maritime Women’s Basketball Association, The Gallagher Nova 
Scotia Open presented by Eastlink, and much more. 

We look forward to premiering new episodes of Legends of the Hall 
with Bruce Rainnie in the new year. 

The Maritimes #1 Sports Channel

Bruce Rainnie & Ellie Black on set - Legends of the Hall
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The following individuals and businesses have contributed financially to the Hall of Fame in 
support of our Annual Friends Campaign and our ongoing programs:

Hubert Earle
Judy Lugar
Jeff Whitman
John Randles
Mason Johnston
Brian Langley
Sandra (Nicki) Cameron
William D Kiely
Elizabeth Douglas
Margaret “Peggy” Gallant
Ricky Anderson
Norman Ferguson
Bruce Hopkins
Burton Russell
Albert Peppard
Jocelyn Webb
Marjorie Turner-Bailey
Sue Seaborn
Hon. Wilfred P. Moore, Q.C.
Daniel Gallivan
John Ross
Farida Gabbani & 
 Larry Anthony
Ron MacDonald
William Squires
Sandy VanBlarcom
Craig Meister
George D. Hallett
Dugger’s Men’s Wear
Peter Corkum
Lowell Cormier
Michael Henderson
Kenneth C. Mantin
Douglas Wright
John & Bonnie Wooler
Bob Ferguson
Rick Rivers
Walter Dann
Edwin C. Harris
Rachelle Warner
Peter & Shirley Miller

RCS Construction Inc.
Jean Meagher
Cyril MacLeod
David Bryson
Hercules SLR Inc.
Ian Thompson
Peter Hope
Steve Pound
Ted Cumming
Bill Robinson
Jacqueline A White
Wayne Clyke
Gerry Doucet
Josie Gascoigne
Marc Champoux
Keith Souchereau
Stephanie O’Connor
John Archibald
Arthur Donahoe
Bill Wilson
Nancy Margeson
Nigel Kemp
Fred MacGillivray
David Kikuchi
Keith MacKenzie
James Farquhar
Joan Langley
John McFarland
Kevin Heisler
Derek White
Carl Buchanan
Paul Boutilier
Phil Henderson
Lynne Donahoe
Anthony Sweet
Wendell Young
Peter Wolf
Dave Robertson
Doug Holland
Rob Randall
Ian Ramsay

Kristan Burley
Ian Smith
Angela Kolen
Kathy Powers
Vernon Kynock
Bob Brown
Heather Hayes
Nancy & Wayne MacDonald
Dan Reid
Michael Currie
Lisa MacLeod (In Honour of 

Glenn Delaney)
Michael Sullivan
Daniel Joseph
Jack Gorrill
Pat Daly
Eugene Swartzack
Allyson Stevens
Gerald Strong
Karen Moore
Frances Hayes
Richard Munroe
Cathy Campbell
Donald Mills
Roland Deveau
Phillip Gaunce
Bruce Rainnie
Stephen Johnson
Suzan MacLean
David Kincaid
Graham MacIntyre
David Hirsch
Mickey Fox
Christina Cardosi
Donald Koharski
David MacDonald
Gordon West
Gloria McCluskey
Bruce Hunt
Michael Boudreau
James W. Riley

Russell Fougere
Steven H Shriver
Rick Bowness
Brian Heaney
Tony Hall
Brenda & Kevin Awalt
David Andrews
Laddie Farquhar

IMO Joel Jacobson: 
Dawn Frail & Tim Margolian
Marsha Astroff
Bob Shaw
Grace Dwyer
Margaret Sullivan
Jim Spatz
Charles Jacobson
Rod McLennan
Dean & Elaine Hopkins
Judith Shostack
Steve Konchalski

Facility Donors:
Stephen Marshall
Donna Lee MacLean
Mario Caissie
Sheefra Brisbin
Daniel LeBlanc
Christian Cyr
Harold Daley
Michael Krstajic
Mike Clark
Paul Borg
Tom Turner
Terry Rybolt
Hector Navarro
Chris Long
Lino Marano
Gary Knickle
John Smith
Doug Doucet

FRIENDS OF THE HALLFRIENDS OF THE HALL

TThe selection process for the Nova Scotia Sport Hall 
of Fame has proven to be very successful, creating 
transparency and expanded participation, while 

ensuring the best athletes, teams and builders continue 
to gain the recognition they deserve. A 24-person review 
panel from across the province, all sport-knowledgeable 
people, review the nominations—usually between 80 and 
100 submissions annually.

Using a weighted point system, each of the 24 ranks his 
or her top 10 in the athlete-team category and top five in 
the builder category.

Two short lists—top point getters in athlete/team and 
builder categories, in alphabetical order—are then presented 
to a final 12-member selection committee, consisting of 
regional representatives with sport background expertise.

That committee meets in person to review the final list 
of nominees, with open and detailed discussion taking 
place on each nominee.

A transparent first-ballot vote narrows the list, with the 

Helping to Select Nova Scotia Sport Heroes to the Hall

top four vote getters in the athlete-team category receiving 
automatic election. Those others receiving at least 50 per 
cent of the first-ballot vote are then placed on a second 
ballot, and require at least 75 per cent of the vote to attain 
election. A maximum of five new members in the category 
can be elected each year.

 The process is similar for builders with a maximum of 
two to be elected each year, unless there are extenuating 
circumstances.

Chair of the Hall of Fame selection process is Hall of 
Famer Mark Smith, elected as an athlete in 2002.

Members of the two committees welcomed the new 
process in 2009 and have seen its success in the years 
following.

Nominations are accepted until January 31st each year. 
The selection process moves through committees from 
March through May.

2022 seLection review paneL 2022 seLection committee

Michelle Aucoin
Ray Bradshaw
Lowell Cormier
Janice Cossar
Glenn Delaney
Ken Douglas
Bette El-Hawary
Karen Furneaux
Matt Haliburton
Peter Halpin
Mike Henderson
Alex Joseph

Nigel Kemp
Bill Kiely
Steve Locke
Melissa MacKinnon
Janessa MacPherson
David Ogbuah
John Randles
Burton Russell
Gordie Smith
Stephanie Spencer
Ambrose White
Cecil Wright

Chairman Mark Smith
Kevin Cameron
Janice Cossar
Janice Cougle
Mike Henderson
Bill Kiely
Fiona Kirkpatrick Parsons
Dave MacLean
Monty Mosher
Stacey Oxner
Gordie Sutherland
Dave Whitman
Cecil Wright

HALL OF FAME SELECTION PROCESSHALL OF FAME SELECTION PROCESS

SELECTION COMMITTEE PERSONNELSELECTION COMMITTEE PERSONNEL



 

The Office of Communities, Culture, Tourism 
and Heritage recognizes the contributions of 
the honoured members of

The Nova 
Scotia Sport 
Hall of Fame

ORIGINAL INDUCTEES

ATHLETE

Alfred “Ackie” Allbon •
Hector “Hec” Andrews •
Sam R. Balcom •
Marty Barry •
Wally Barteaux •
Fabie Bates •
D. Stanley Bauld •
Joey Beaton •
Richard Beazley •
Fred “Stonewall” Bishop • 
Vaughan Black •
Neddy Borne •
Arthur J. Brady •
Henry “Ducky” Brooks •
Frank Brown •
George Brown •
Freddie Cameron •
“Hockey Jack” Campbell •
Mike Carney •
Frank Carroll •
Carroll Charleton •
D.R. “Dempsey” 
 Chisholm •
Roy Chisholm •
Frank Condon •
Jack Condon •
Johnny Conroy •
Thurston Cook •
Joe Crockett •
George Cutten •
Art Dalton •
Robie Davison •
Clarence DeMont •
George Dixon •
W.R. “Tee” Doyle •
Burns Dunbar •
Bill Dunphy •
Vern Eville •
Layton Ferguson •
Robert “Burglar” 
 Ferguson •
Vincent Ferguson •
Leon Fluck •
Charlie Foley •
Tom Foley •
Bob Forward •
Jack Stan Fraser •

Ross Foley Four Oared Crew 
St. Mary’s Four Oared 

Crew of 1909 
Smith-Nickerson Four 

Oared Crew 

1980
ATHLETE

David Amadio •
Paul Andrea
Don Bauld •
Len Boss •
Joe “Beef ” Cameron •
Dr. W.A. “Buddy” Condy •
John Devison
Foster “Moxie” Dickson •
P. “Skit” Ferguson
Fred Fox •
Lawson Fowler •
Tyrone Gardiner
Doug Grant
Art Hafey
John “Junior” Hanna •
Jimmy Hawboldt •
Robert Hayes •
J. “Bert” Hirschfeld •
Dorothy Holmes •
Vida Large •
Parker MacDonald
Steve “Kid” MacDonald •
Allister MacNeil
Avard Mann •
S. “Chook” Maxwell •
Joseph “Joey” Mullins •
Roy Oliver •
Bevil “Bev” Piers •
Blair Richardson •
Richie Spears
Sherman White •
R. “Tic” Williams •
Frances L. Woodbury •

BUILDER

Bob Beaton •
A. Garnet Brown •
Ted Cumming
John Cechetto
Hanson Dowell •
Danny Gallivan •
Eddie Gillis • 
Jack Gray •
Don Henderson •
Clarence Johnson •
Fred Kelly •
Art Lightfoot •
Frank McGibbon •
Leo “Pop” McKenna •
John MacCarthy •
Charles MacVicar •
Hugh Noble •
Victor deB. Oland •
John Piers •
Dannie Seaman •
H.L. “Bud” Thorbourne •

Harry Trainor •
Abbie Warden •
George Warden •

TEAM

Acadia University 
“Axemen” 

 Basketball 1971
Caledonia Rugby 1937 
Halifax “Atlantics” Hockey 

1952-53-54
Halifax Queen Elizabeth 

“Lions” Basketball 1950
Halifax “Wolverines” 

Hockey 1934-35
Kentville “Glooscap” 

Curling 1951 •
Kentville Wildcats Hockey 

1926-27
New Glasgow High School 
 Track and Field 1937
New Waterford Central 

High School Basketball 
1961

New Waterford “Strands” 
Basketball 1946-47-48

St. Agnes Juvenile Basketball 
- New Waterford 1932

Stellarton “Albions” 
Baseball 1951-52-53

Sydney Millionaires 
Hockey 1941

Truro “Bearcats” Senior 
Baseball 1946

Truro Bearcats “Seven  
Survivors” Hockey 

 1930-31
Truro “Slugs” Girls Softball 

1945-46-50

1981
ATHLETE

Edith Bauld •
John Alexander “Johnny” 

Clark •
Delmore William “Buddy” 

Daye •
James Goode “Jimmy” 

Gray •
John Edward McCurdy •
Jesse Elroy Mitchell •

BUILDER

Nathan Scoville “Nate” 
Bain •

Harold William “Harry” 
Butler •

Captain John Theodore 
Cruikshank •

James Archibald “J.A.” 
Ferguson •

Judge Julian Elliot 
 Hudson •
Donald John Loney •

Pat Dunn
Minister

Jimmy Fraser •
Bob Goodhew •
Louis “Louie” Graham •
Chester Gregory •
John “Hap” Hanlon •
Reg Hart •
Roy Haverstock •
Nedder Healey •
William A. Henry •
Charles “Tiny” Hermann •
Grant Holmes •
Vernon “Newt” Hopper •
John “Timmie” Hunter •
Roy Hunter •
Nedder Hurley •
Gordon B. Isnor •
Roy Isnor •
Stanton Jackson •
Waldon Kennedy •
Alf Kirby •
Gordon “Doggie” Kuhn •
Robert Laidlaw •
Ves Laing •
Mellish Lane •
Sam Langford •
George Latham •
Jack Learment •
Sammy Lesser •
Fergie Little •
Tommy Little •
Lester Lowther •
Mark & Mike Lynch •
Victor MacAulay •
Ritchie MacCoy •
“Big” Alex MacDonald •
Ian MacDonald •
Jack D. MacDonald •
R.J. MacDonald •
Roddie MacDonald •
Toby MacDonald •
John MacIntyre •
“Mickey” MacIntyre •
Hughie MacKinnon •
Clarence “Coot” 
 MacLean •
Kirk MacLellan •
Silas MacLellan •
Wilbert Martel •
Jimmy Martin •
Stephen “Duke” McIsaac •

Bill McKay •
Jack McKenna •
Sandy McMullin •
Aileen Meagher •
Bert “Basket” Messervey •
Johnny Miles •
Leigh Miller •
Billy Mooney •
Frank Morrison •
Ernie Mosher •
Tom Mullane •
Jack Munroe •
Mike Murphy •
A.V. “Chummie” Murray •
Frank Nicks •
Con Olson •
Gerald “Jigger” O’Neil •
John W. O’Neill •
Jim “Hank” O’Rourke •
Billy Parsons •
Charles Patterson Sr. •
Charles Patterson 2nd •
Charlie Paul •
Gertrude Phinney •
Billy Pickering •
Burns Wesley Pierce •
Wyman Porter •
Billy Rawley •
Vaughan Reagh •
Walter Rice •
Billy Richardson •
Harvey Richardson •
“Nugget” Richmond •
Percy Ring •
Mickey Roach •
Alf Rogers •
William C. Ross •
Fritz Schaefer •
Cliff Shand •
Howard Shaw •
Lou Shaw •
Lou Siderski •
Billy Smith •
Ted Stackhouse •
Frank Stephen •
Bill “Red” Stuart •
Dave Thomson •
George Tracy •
Jimmy Trott •
Jack Twaddle •
Angus Walters •
Terrence “Tiger” 

Warrington •
Russell T. Ward •
George Weatherbee •
Neddie Weaver •
Steven Whelan •
Neil Wilkie •
James “Minute” Wilkie •
Benny Woodworth •

TEAM

Jubilee Four Oared Crew 
of 1930 

• Deceased

John “Jack” Thomas •
Freda Noble Wales •

TEAM

Acadia University Men’s 
Basketball 1930

Halifax Curling Club 
Men’s 1927

Liverpool Jets Senior 
Women’s Softball 1965-67

Liverpool Larrupers 
Senior Baseball 1939-41

Yarmouth Gateways 
Senior  Baseball 1929-35

1982
ATHLETE

Norman “Normie” 
Ferguson

George Ross Harper
Christopher “Chris” Hook
Maisie Howard •
Richard “Kid” Howard •
Rita Lohnes
Lowell MacDonald
Gary Walter McMahon
John “Kenzie” MacNeill •
Gerald “Tarp” Walsh •

BUILDER

John E. “Gee” Ahern •
Gerald St. Clair “Jerry” 

Bauld •
TEAM

Acadia Senior Men’s 
Varsity Basketball 

 1964-65
Acadia Senior Women’s 

Varsity Swim 1977-78
Bridgetown Men’s Lawn  

Bowling 1973-75
International Dory Racing 

- Lloyd Heisler & Russell 
Langille 1952-55

Springhill “Fencebusters” 
Baseball 1927-28

MEDIA AWARD

W.J. “Ace” Foley •

1983
ATHLETE

Clyde Gray
George “Rock-A-Bye” 

Ross •

BUILDER

Frank Baldwin •

TEAM

World Championship 
Sailing– Glen Dexter, 
Andreas Josenhans, 
Alexander “Sandy” 
MacMillan 1977, 1980

MEDIA AWARD

Alex Nickerson •

1984
ATHLETE

Marjorie Turner-Bailey 
Lyle Carter
Gerald Mielke •
Wayne Smith •

BUILDER

John “Brother” 
MacDonald •

Jimmy McDonald •

MEDIA AWARD

Earl R.J. Morton •

1985
ATHLETE

Susan Mason (MacLeod)
Thomas Melvin “Ike” 

Murray •
Beverley “Bev” Wade •

BUILDER

Frederick Robert “Fred” 
Lynch •

Les Topshee •

MEDIA AWARD

Dr. Cecil MacLean •

1986
ATHLETE

Sylvester “Daddy” Bubar •
Nancy Ellen Garapick
Gerald “Gerry” Leslie 

Glinz •
Marty Martinello •

BUILDER

Steve MacDonald •
Gordon S. Mont

TEAM

Saint Mary’s University 
Football 1973

1987
ATHLETE

John “Jack” Fritz •
Phil Scott
Francis “Rocky” 

MacDougall •

BUILDER

Janet Merry •
Owen N. Sawler •
TEAM

Shearwater Flyers Football 
1957

1988
ATHLETE

Douglas “Dugger” 
 McNeil •
David Piers
Earl Arthur Ryan •
Garfield MacDonald •

BUILDER

George “Porgy” Kehoe •
Annie Longard •
Gladys Longard •

TEAM

Brookfield Elks Softball 
1980

1989
ATHLETE

Hugh Alexander Campbell
Herbert MacLeod •
Sydney Hale Roy •
Reginald J. Muise •

BUILDER

John Brophy •
Nigel Kemp
Donald Wheeler •

TEAM

Stellarton Monarchs 
Senior Softball 1937-38

1990
ATHLETE

Reginald “Reg” Beazley •
Peter Hope
Sam Wareham •
Jerry Byers •

BUILDER

Robert “Bob” Kaplan •
Herman Kaplan •
Alfred “Alf ” LeJeune •

TEAM

Windsor Maple Leafs 
Senior Hockey 1963-64

1991
ATHLETE

Walter Dann
Hilliard Graves
Angus “Sonny” 

MacDonald •
John Myketyn •
Billy O’Donnell

BUILDER

John Fortunato •
Keith MacKenzie
Rod Shoveller •

1992
ATHLETE

Fred Cuvelier •
Ismet “Hum” Joseph •
Wayne Maxner

BUILDER

Darius “Pat” Patterson •
Bob Sayer

TEAM

Saint Francis Xavier Hockey 
1950-51

1993
ATHLETE

Leo Amadio •
Andrew Cole
Elizabeth Connor •
Robert McCall •
Robert Mills
Miriam Penney •
Doug Sulliman

BUILDER

James Creighton •
Bill Kingston •

1994
ATHLETE

Paul Boutilier
Ann Dodge
Peter Doig •
Karin Maessen

BUILDER

Robert “Bob” Douglas •
Frank Garner

TEAM

Saint Francis Xavier 
Football 1966

1995
ATHLETE

Josephine Laba •
Paul MacLean
Marie Moore
Ralph Simmons •

BUILDER

Gussie MacLellan •
Ken Mantin

TEAM

Nova Scotia Women’s Field 
Hockey 1975

1996

ATHLETE

David Crabbe
Edna Lockhart Duncanson 

•
Duncan MacIntyre •
Marie McNeil Bowness
Karen Fraser Moore

BUILDER

Taylor Gordon •
Fred MacGillivray, Sr. •
Joyce Myers •

1997
ATHLETE

Jamie Bone
Rick Bowness
Edwin Crowell • 
John “Jook” Munroe •
Bob Piers

BUILDER

George Athanasiou
Dr. William Stanish
Dorothy Walker •

TEAM

Nova Scotia Voyageurs 
Hockey 1971-72

1998
ATHLETE

William “Bill” Carter •
Wilson Parsons
William “Bill” Riley
Ken Shea

BUILDER

Elizabeth Chard •
Lois MacGregor
Bob Wong

TEAM

Saint Mary’s University 
Basketball 1972-73

1999
ATHLETE

Dave Downey
Duncan Gillis •
Mike Henderson
Mike McPhee

BUILDER

Bob Boucher •
Pat Connolly •
John MacGlashen •

TEAM

Halifax Arcade Ladies 
Softball 1946-49

2000
ATHLETE

Donald “Chick” Charlton •
William Hannon •
Kevin Morrison
Lawrence “Butch” O’Hearn

BUILDER

Kell Antoft •
Brian Langley
Al Yarr

TEAM

Sydney Millionaires Hockey 
1948-49
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Glace Bay Colonels 1987

MEDIA

Donnie MacIsaac •

2005
ATHLETE

Neil Amadio •
John Cassidy
Jackie Hayden •
David “Ducky” Webber

BUILDER

John Paris Jr.
Susan Smith
Murray Sleep •

TEAM

Antigonish Robertson’s 
Midget Softball 1984

Nova Scotia Canada Games 
Men’s Basketball 1987

MEDIA

Al Hollingsworth

2006
ATHLETE

Terry Baker
Chris Clarke
John Giovannetti •
David Pinkney Sr. •
Ken Reardon

BUILDER

David Andrews
Muriel Fage •
Courtney Malcolm

TEAM

Judy Lugar and Morag 
McLean Sailing

Fisherman’s Market Midget 
Boys Fast Pitch Softball 
1981

2007
ATHLETE

Frank Dorrington •
Stan Hennigar Jr.
Fred Lake •
Penny LaRocque
Charles Smith •
Wendell Young

BUILDER

Steve Konchalski
Don Koharski
Dick MacLean •

2008
ATHLETE

Don Brien
Peter Corkum
Al MacInnis
Carroll Morgan •

BUILDER

Wayne Finck •
David Fraser
Arnold Patterson •

TEAM

Amherst Ramblers Hockey 
1960-61

2009
ATHLETE

Bruce Beaton
Mickey Fox
Brian Heaney
Jody Hennigar
Gordie Smith

BUILDER

Roy Clements •
Gus Fahey

TEAM

Acadia University Men’s 
Basketball 1976-77

2010
ATHLETE

Janice Cossar
Mike Forgeron
Robyn Meagher
Gary Sabean
Cindy Tye
Ross Webb

BUILDER

Carl “Bucky” Buchanan
Kevin Heisler
Rick Rivers

2011
ATHLETE

Will Njoku
Steve Pound
Cam Russell
Michael Scarola

BUILDER

Hubert Earle
Carolyn Savoy •

TEAM

Team Colleen Jones 

 1999-2004

2012
ATHLETE

Julie Barton
Steve Giles
Vince Horsman
Glen Murray

BUILDER

John (Jack) Graham
Howard Jackson •

TEAM

2001 King of Donair Men’s 
Soccer Club

2013
ATHLETE

Lawrence Hafey
John Hatch

BUILDER

Stephen Fairbairn
Tak Kikuchi

TEAM

1981 Acadia University 
Axemen Football 

1985 Kentville Wildcats 
Baseball

2014
ATHLETE

Kevin Dugas
Scott Fraser •
Theresa MacCuish
Richard G. Munro
Ken Poole

BUILDER

Dr. Cathy Campbell
Anthony Hall

TEAM

1998 Truro TSN Bearcats 
Hockey Club

2015
ATHLETE

Raymond “Sugar Ray” 
Downey

Chris Flynn
Andrew Haley
David Kikuchi

BUILDER

Jim Bottomley
Lowell Cormier

TEAM

1995 Dalhousie University 
Men’s Soccer Team

2016
ATHLETE

Tracy Cameron
Leon Carter
Karen Furneaux
Simon P. Gillis •

Ante Jazic

BUILDER

David Fry •
Fred MacGillivray

2017
ATHLETE

Sarah Baker
Amy Cotton
Todd King

Lucy Smith

Colin White

BUILDER

Brad Barton

Mike Kelly •

TEAM

1977 Cheema Canoe Team

2018
ATHLETE

Mary Beth Bowie
Kristan Burley
Anna Pendergast 

Stammberger
Somebeachsomewhere •

BUILDER

Thomas Doucette •

Margaret “Peggy” Gallant

TEAM

1978 SMU Men’s 
Basketball Team

2019
ATHLETE
Jackie Barrett
Justine Colley-Leger
Suzanne Muir
Jody Shelley
Morgan Williams

BUILDER

Henry Boutilier •

Roger Caulfield

2021
ATHLETE
Richard Dalton
Todd Hallett
Robert Putnam
Ted Upshaw

BUILDER

Cathy Mason
Brian Todd

TEAM

Team Dacey 2004 Brier 
Curling Champion

2022
ATHLETE
Sarah Conrad
Jon Sim
Paul Tingley

BUILDER

Tom Coolen
Laszlo “Csom” Latorovszki

TEAM

1994 Dalhousie Women’s 
Soccer Team

2001
ATHLETE

Cecilia Branch
Donald MacVicar
Kathy MacCormack Spurr

BUILDER

Laurie Power •
Ginny Smith

TEAM

Thorburn Mohawks 
Maritime Junior Softball 
1963-65

1981 Canada Games 
Junior Boys Softball

2002
ATHLETE

Fabian Joseph
Cliff Roach •
Mark Smith

BUILDER

Terry Henderson
Alexander “Sandy” Young •

TEAM

Dalhousie University 
Volleyball 1982

Saint Mary’s Jr Hockey 1948

2003
ATHLETE

Ricky Anderson
Jim Beckman
Malcolm Davis
Graham MacIntyre
Clyde Roy •
Barry Shakespeare •

BUILDER

Jerome Bruhm
Leo Fahey •

TEAM

Saint Francis Xavier 
Football 1963

MEDIA

Hugh Townsend

2004
ATHLETE

Art Dorrington •
Hugh Little •
Gerry MacMillan
Kathy Powers
Tyrone Williams

BUILDER

Bernie Chisholm
Hugh Matheson
Gail Rice
William James Roue •

TEAM

 • Free admission, family-friendly, year-round museum
 • Previous visitor numbers of 55,000+ annually
 • A collection of more than 8,000 artifacts entirely accessible 
  to the public online 
 • A wide variety of carefully curated and educational exhibits 
 • A large library of research materials and free research 
  assistance to the public 
 • Annual Induction Night, a fair and transparent public nomination  
  process, and the continued recognition of more than 600 
  inductees
 • A proven track record of running high quality events
 • A history of strong corporate community support
 • Free province-wide “Future Hall of Famers” education program  
  with curriculum-based activities
 • With the option to visit the Hall of Fame museum or have us  
  come to your school, the program has expanded to include   
  many diff erent options for diff erent ages, learners and 
  curriculum outcomes
 • The program is aimed at inspiring and motivating our youth  
  by sharing stories of our sport heroes

“The NSSHF provides a fabulous Education Program for kids in this 
province. The program is free and if kids can’t come to the Hall, the 
Hall will come to them—no matter where they are in Nova Scotia. 
It is so important for young people to realize that although we live in 
a relatively small province, greatness can come from here. And even 
if you don’t become the next Sidney Crosby, Mark Smith, or Colleen 
Jones, you can still learn so much from their journeys—the importance 
of goal-setting, hard work, a healthy lifestyle, and winning or losing 
with class. 

Nobody tells the stories of sport heroes better than the NS Sport Hall 
of Fame. And nobody does a better job of sharing the lessons of these 
stories with the next generation.”

   – Mickey Fox, Education Program Volunteer, 2009 inductee

Celebrate   Educate   Inspire
A CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FOR THE

NOVA SCOTIA SPORT HALL OF FAME

What the Hall of Fame OffersWhat the Hall of Fame Offers

Our mission is to honour excellence in Nova Scotia sport 
by sharing stories of our history and heroes that celebrate, 
educate and inspire.

Our mission is to honour excellence in Nova Scotia sport 
by sharing stories of our history and heroes that celebrate, 
educate and inspire.
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by Katie Tanner

IIn the early 90’s, women’s soccer was growing at a rapid rate in this country, and the Atlantic university scene was 
extremely competitive.

Within this highly competitive field was the 1994 Dalhousie women’s soccer team, coached by Neil Turnbull. Co-captained by 
Dana Holmes and Carla Perry, the team was composed of 11 returning players and a strong group of new recruits, together 
forming a 21-women roster with 17 Nova-Scotia-born players. 

The team was just recovering from the disappointment of a very near championship title miss. 

“The year before we got the silver medal and lost a heart-breaking loss in overtime on the 11th penalty shot,” says Holmes.

1994 DALHOUSIE 1994 DALHOUSIE 
WOMEN’S WOMEN’S 

SOCCER TEAMSOCCER TEAM

The 1994 season started off slowly, with many tied games 
on the record against formidable teams such as Acadia, 
Memorial, and StFX. 

“We went through the season neck and neck with a lot 
of different teams, including Acadia,” says Holmes. “We 
had a really challenging time with Acadia. It was always 
back and forth, the game was tied, or one team would 
win by a goal.”

Former Acadia women’s soccer coach Laura Saunders 
explains the rivalry between her team and Dalhousie as an 
important time for women’s varsity soccer in Nova Scotia:

“So we knew that the winner that would come out of this 
conference, represent this conference, would often have 
a very good chance of vying for a national title, so it was 
an exciting time.”

Expectations were high for the conference, and for the 
Dalhousie team in particular. A slow start to the season 
frustrated coach Turnbull—so much so, that he decided 
to implement an especially memorable practice drill.

“We used to do one quarter, one half, three quarters, and 
every girl on the team will understand what that’s all 
about,” says Holmes. “We would train for hours going back 
and forth across the field with Neil yelling/cheering at us, 
and we’d have to go across the field at a quarter speed, back 
across at half speed, back across at three quarter speed, 
and then all the way back at full strength. And we would 
do that not once or twice, but many, many times.” 

“He somehow knew how to get the most out of his 
athletes,” says Hall of Famer and former Dalhousie Athletic 
Director, Karen Moore. “And it was almost like he would 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:
• The first Dalhousie Women’s team to win a 

national championship in soccer 
• Defeated UBC 3-2 in the 1994 CIAU 

championship final 
• Won the 1994 championship after losing the 

1993 championship final on the 11th penalty 
kick

• The team contained four CIAU Tournament 
All-Stars, one CIAU First Team All-Canadian, 
two CIAU Second Team All-Canadians, and 
Tournament MVP Carla Perry 

• 17 of the 21 players on the roster are Nova-
Scotia-born

Team Members: Eva Al-Khouri, Carolyn 
Campbell, Myto Duong, Laura Fielding, Andrea 
Foreman, Kate Gillespie, Amy Harding, Dana 
Holmes, Karen Hood, Sue Hunter, Val Hutchings, 
Meghan Johnson, Suzanne Jones (Manager), Amy 
Joseph, Pam MacDonald, Dara Moore (Assistant 
Coach), Carla Perry, Maureen Riley, Tara Schiebel, 
Allison Sears, Dana Skinner, Neil Turnbull (Head 
Coach), Leahanne Turner, Jane Walton

break them down all season, just work them hard, hard, 
hard—he would almost drive them crazy—and then just 
before playoffs he would build them back up again and 
ease off and give them confidence.” 

“We grew closer and closer together,” adds Holmes, “and, 
this is going to sound terrible, but it was because we loved 
our coach, Neil, but we also hated him. He pushed us 
harder than we’d ever, ever been pushed, and at that time 
he was the national team coach, so he knew what it took 
to get to that next level.”
 
For this Dalhousie team, the next level meant a National 
title. First Dal narrowly defeated Acadia in the AUAA 
championship, with goalkeeper Leahanne Turner 
achieving a shutout for the team, and Holmes securing 
the win on the ninth penalty kick in the second overtime 
period. The Tigers then travelled to Edmonton for the 
CIAU conference. And, for a second straight year they 
faced UBC in a hotly contested final.

“It was 2-2 right up until the end,” remembers Holmes. “It 
was a very equally matched game, we’d go back and forth. 
Leahanne Turner made a number of very, very significant 
saves that made the difference, but we were back and forth. 
They would go to their end, we would go to our end; it 
would have been a very exciting game to watch.”

L-R: Carla Perry, Leahanne Turner, and Dana Holmes
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Exciting might be an understatement.  After two fifteen-minute overtime halves the score was still tied and the Tigers 
found themselves in a sudden death shootout. It came down to Dal’s sixth shooter. Holmes recalls the final moments:

“I just remember the excitement of watching Karen Hood kick that ball into the net. And the little girl from UBC […] 
hers hit the post, and you could have heard a pin drop when hers hit the post. And she dropped to her knees and we 
just started to scream because we knew, that was it— we’d finally won a national championship.”

“Winning a national championship is something that nobody can ever take away from you,” says Moore. “And all these 
years later they get together and they have that bond that when you go through a process like they went through, it 
holds you together forever.”

“We were on the map,” says Holmes. “Nova Scotia, this small little province with all of us little players who couldn’t 
seem to crack the national team at that point (and many of us had tried) it was our moment, like we proved to the rest 
of Canada, we’ve got soccer players in Nova Scotia.”

These soccer players included championship MVP, CIAU Tournament All-Star, and CIAU First Team All-Canadian 
Carla Perry; and, fellow CIAU All-Stars Leahanne Turner, Kate Gillespie, and Dana Holmes. 

“It set the standard for the program; it was the turning point. It became then the expectation of the program,” says 
Saunders. “To me that 1994 championship was pivotal in Dalhousie’s dominance of women’s soccer over the course of 
the next probably five to ten years.”

“It doesn’t come without a fight, we worked hard to get where we were,” says Holmes.

“Our team song that was our inspiration and our motivation was a song that was really popular at that time called 
‘Dreams Can Come True,’ and certainly that happened in ’94 and here it is happening again.”

The 1994 Dalhousie Tigers—the first women’s soccer team in Dalhousie history to win a CIAU Championship— has 
now achieved the dream of entering the Hall of Fame, and inspired generations of varsity women’s soccer players in the 
province to strive for the same goals. 

Amy Joseph (right) fights an Acadia player for the ball. Kate Gillespie during game action.
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Congratulations to the 1994 Dalhousie Women’s Soccer Team! 

Photo: Dallas Stars
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by Bruce Rainnie

IIt’s a long road from North End Halifax to the NHL. It’s an even 
longer road to the Olympics in Sochi, Russia. But these are roads 
Tom Coolen has travelled, and he vividly remembers how it all 

began…

“When I was in elementary school, St. Pat’s Boys School on Brunswick 
Street, I was the only kid that played minor hockey, and I didn’t start 
until I was 10 years old. No one was playing hockey at my school. 
I think it was the economics of it. We weren’t a rich school, believe 
me. But I was able to play, and I just fell in love with the game. Truth 
be told, I loved every sport I tried.”

Great friend and fellow legendary coach, Danny Flynn, remembers 
Coolen as a truly exceptional athlete.

“He was a Canada Games third baseman, he was a running back at 
Dalhousie, he played varsity hockey at Dalhousie and Saint Mary’s,” 
recalls Flynn. “I remember one day he ran for 100 yards in the 

TOM TOM 
COOLENCOOLEN

afternoon for Dal football and scored 
two goals that night for the hockey 
team. You’ll never see that again in 
our lifetime.”

As skilled as Coolen was, he had the 
self-awareness to realize that a pro 

career in hockey was unlikely. So, 
he began to focus on what he saw 

as the next best thing to playing. 
While studying for a master’s 
degree in physical education 
at UNB, Coolen sought out an 

All Photos: Acadia University

assistant coaching position with the Varsity Reds hockey 
team. 

“You know, I always enjoyed the camaraderie of a dressing 
room,” remembers Coolen. “Coaching was just a natural 
next step. I was a hard-working guy, I had good people 
skills, and I realized I could use those skills as a coach. I also 
had a real appreciation for what a good, caring 
coach could mean to a young person. If 
you can provide some direction and 
a good honest focus, these players 
are all ears. Coaches can have an 
amazing influence on a young 
student athlete’s life.”

“It’s a people business,” 
a d ds  F ly n n .  “You’re 
managing people, you’re 
trying to get the most out 
of people. He’s got such a 
good way about him and a 
good spirit. He gets people 
to buy in to what he’s trying 
to sell them and makes them 
feel good about their job.”

No surprise then that it took just two 
years for Coolen to go from assistant 
coach at UNB to head coach at Acadia. He 
would lead the Axemen for eight memorable seasons, 
winning three AUAA championships and, in 1993, the 

 
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:
Hometown: Halifax, NS
• Coached the Acadia Axemen hockey team from 

1986 to 1994 
• Led the Acadia Axemen to Nova Scotia’s first-

ever CIAU Hockey Championship title (1993) 
• Two-time winner of CIAU Coach of the Year 

award 
• Three-time recipient of the AUS Coach of the 

Year award 
• Coached in the NHL, AHL, NCAA, QMJHL, 

and internationally 
• Assistant Coach with the Buffalo Sabres, 2014-

2015
• Assistant Coach with Latvia at the 2014 Sochi 

Winter Olympics

school’s first-ever CIAU title, which was the first national 
men’s hockey championship ever won by a university from 

Nova Scotia.

“I loved Wolfville and loved Acadia,” 
Coolen remembers. “We were 

able to bring in some really 
good players and just get 

better year by year. We 
were good, then we were 
better, then we were the 
best! We would pack that 
rink down in Wolfville. 
They would come from 
Halifax to watch us play. 
Heck, they’d come from 

as far away as Yarmouth. 
Those were great, great 

years.”

Coolen left Acadia in 1995 and 
since then has coached all over the 

world, including in Saint John, NB, 
with the Calgary Flames AHL farm team; 

the University of New Brunswick—winning 
another AUS championship; in the QMJHL with the 
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Moncton Wildcats; and, several years in the Elite leagues of Europe.

He had coaching stints at the IIHF World Championships in Finland and Belarus, and in 2014, was assistant coach with 
Team Latvia at the Sochi Olympics…

“That, to me, is the highlight of my career, going to those Olympics,” says Coolen. “We had to beat the Swiss, who were 
a top team in the world, to make the quarterfinals, and we did. And then in quarters, we gave Canada a huge scare. It 
was 1-1 late in the game when Shea Weber scored a power play goal. That Canadian team had Crosby, Toews, Tavares, 
St. Louis, Price… and we almost beat them! It was amazing to be a part of that emotional rollercoaster.”

From the Olympics in Sochi, Coolen moved to the NHL as an assistant coach with the Buffalo Sabres. He was there for 
just a year, but clearly remembers how he felt behind the bench for his very first game…

“You have to realize—I grew up at Princess Place on the corner of Cunard and Robie, and didn’t start playing hockey 
until I was 10,” says Coolen. “If you had told me then that someday I would coach in the National Hockey League, I 
would have said, ‘No way, not a chance.’ People always talk about living a dream. Well, I feel like I have.

Just think of what this life has given me. I love history, geography and most of all, I love people. Coaching hockey has 
been the perfect fit for a guy with my personality and interests.  I’ve had the chance to see the entire world and experience 
the highest levels of a sport that I love. You know, a wise man once said, ‘Find a job you love and you’ll never work a 
day in your life.’ Well, I’m nearly 69 years old, and I can tell you—there haven’t been too many days where it felt like I 
was going to work!”

Tom Coolen continues to coach professional hockey in Europe. He was inducted as a builder into the Acadia Sports Hall 
of Fame in 2015.

The Acadia Alumni Association and Acadia Athletics
congratulate Tommy Coolen on his induction into
the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.
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CLASS OF 2022

Congratulations Jon, Tom and Paul from all of us at Hockey Nova Scotia!
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LASZLO LASZLO 
“CSOM” “CSOM” 

LATOROVSZKILATOROVSZKI
by Katie Tanner

IIn 1991, Laszlo Latorovszki received an invitation 
to move from Hungary to Waverley, Nova Scotia 
to create a year-round training program at the 

Cheema Aquatic Club. 

The then-35-year-old assistant paddling coach left his 
native Hungary with his family and only two suitcases 
to arrive at Lake Thomas during winter. Essentially 
starting from scratch, he took what was previously 
a summer paddling club and turned it into the gold 

standard for Canadian canoe/kayak athletes, churning 
out a steady stream of world championship competitors 

and Olympic athletes. 

After only three years at the helm of 
Cheema, Latorovszki—known affectionately as 

“Csom”— was recognized as Nova Scotia’s 
Amateur Coach of the Year at the 

annual Moosehead Sports Awards. 
Cheema had finished fifth at club 

nationals while placing seven 
paddlers on elite teams, 

Photo: The Chronicle Herald

including sending six athletes to the 1993 Canada Games, 
and Hall of Famer Karen Furneaux to World Junior 
competition. The club then went on to win the next 
three consecutive Canoe Kayak Canada Championship 
Burgees (title for most accumulated points at the national 
championship). 

Furneaux, who is a three-time Olympian and two-
time World Champion, describes Csom as the “Yoda” 
of kayaking and canoeing: “He was an athlete himself in 
canoeing, competed at the National level in 
Hungary which is a very high level. He’s 
just a constant learner, so he studies 
the sport, he studies individuals and 
how they move, to optimize their 
movement patterns.”

Latorovszki has trained 
and personally coached 
nine athletes through six 
Olympic Games, and served 
as national coach at four of 
those Olympics. Those Olympic 
coaching efforts have produced 
11 medals for Canadian paddlers. 
At World Cup competition, athletes 
coached by Latorovszki have won well 
over 100 medals. In addition to Furneaux, two more of 
those athletes are also Hall of Famers—Olympians and 
world-championship-medal-winners Michael Scarola 
and Richard Dalton. 

“We’d train two or three times a day, six days a week, 
eleven months of the year,” says Scarola. “Csom never 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS: 
Birthplace: Vác, Hungary
Hometown: Waverley, NS

• Developed and coached nine Olympians, 
including Hall of Famers Karen Furneaux, 
Michael Scarola, and Richard Dalton

• Led the Cheema Aquatic Club to three 
consecutive national titles (for most 
accumulated points at the national 
championship) between 1994 and 1996 

• Coached Team Canada at four Olympic Games 
(2000, 2004, 2008, and 2012)

• Canada’s longest serving national women’s 
kayak coach (13 Senior World Championship 
seasons)

• Coached Canadian athletes to 11 Olympic 
medals and more than 100 medals at World 
Cup competitions 

• Sport Nova Scotia Ricoh Coach of the Year, 
2012

missed a practice; I was with him for 10 years and he never 
missed a practice, and he came down to our 

canoe club every single day and he had 
the most passion of anyone there. He 

often brought the energy for us, when 
we would be down, we would be 

tired, Csom always had a positive 
attitude.”

“His  k now le dge ,  h i s 
energy, his enthusiasm, and 

his willingness to step in and 
push your limits was something I 

don’t think we had in the division,” 
adds Dalton.

Latorovszki will never forget the 
first practice he coached at Cheema, at 

which there were only eight kids. When 
he asked where the others were, he was given a long list 
of sports that were believed to be more popular for kids 
at that time. He was confident that he could create better 
training than those other sports, and that the number of 
athletes would grow with each practice. That confidence 
was well-earned. 

Cartoon by Pat Jollimore
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“The amount of work, the amount of sheer work that 
we all did, kind of outclassed what other clubs and other 
training groups were doing at the time,” says Furneaux. 
“So it was kind of beyond the research and the training 
that was going on at the time in other clubs.”

“It’s an individual sport, but they work on a team 
together,” says Latorovszki about the Cheema Club. 
“Everybody contributes something to the team, and, 
without them, we would have never reached this level.” 

Fellow paddling builder inductee and Cheema’s first 
head coach, Frank Garner explains that not all athletes 
could handle the intensity of Latorovszki’s training 
program: “He tells them up front, this is a tough program, 
it’s a tough sport, it really is—our best athletes are our 
toughest athletes, both mentally and physically.”

To this day, those that persevered are thankful they did. 

“I think he’s the greatest coach that’s ever lived in my 
experience with coaches,” says Furneaux. “I think he’s 
one in a million. He is just so positive, so encouraging, 
so inspiring.”

“He gave more than he took, and I think good coaches 
do that, they give,” says Garner. “He doesn’t look for 
rewards, they come; they come just because he’s good.”

One such reward was presented to Latorovszki at the 
2022 Cheema Community Fest, when a section of the 
newly expanded Cheema Boathouse was dedicated as 
the “Laszlo ‘Csom’ Latorovszki Fitness Centre”—a great 
honour considering when Latorovszki arrived to lead 
the club, the facilities consisted of an unheated hut with 
no washrooms. 

“He has inspired so many athletes to reach their 
potential,” says Scarola. “And more importantly, he’s 
inspired so many coaches to go on and build their 
clubs and train great athletes who have gone on to have 
successful lives. It’s just incredible what he has done—this 
guy is a builder.”

Always looking to improve himself and push Cheema’s 
athletes to a higher level of competition, Latorovszki 
maintains the following outlook: 

“[Today’s kids] don’t care how good a coach I was 20, 
30, 40 years ago; they are looking for how good a coach 
I am today and tomorrow.” 

Latorovszki was presented with the Gold Cross of Merit 
of Hungary by the Hungarian Ambassador at a ceremony 
held at Cheema this September. 

Photo: Mark Lamontagne

Latorovszki and Furneaux

Scarola, Latorovszki, and Dalton
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to the 1994 Dalhousie women’s soccer team,
Tom Coolen and all of this year’s inductees!

Congratulations

 www.atlanticuniversitysport.com
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TThis past summer, the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of 
Fame lost a wonderful friend when Joel Jacobson 
unexpectedly passed away while visiting family in 

England. For close to 50 years, Joel produced our annual 
induction ceremony and contributed countless articles to our 
annual magazine. Needless to say, he is dearly missed.

Shortly after Joel’s passing, his long-time friend and Nova 
Scotia Sport Hall of Fame inductee, Hugh Townsend, wrote 
a moving tribute which appeared in the Pictou Advocate 
on August 24, 2022. Below is an excerpt from that tribute. 
I encourage you to read this and remember a special Nova 
Scotian who touched the lives of so many…

Joel and I had been close since we first met in the sports 
community exactly 50 years ago.

He was much more than a friend.

He was someone I admired greatly, a fun and happy-go-lucky 
guy. He put his heart and soul into everything he did and the 
world was a better place when he was around.

To me, he was a dedicated colleague in our 20-plus years at 
The Chronicle Herald. He was an enjoyable lunch partner in 
many restaurants across metro. He was a competitive opponent 
in baseball and hockey fantasy leagues.

I knew him well—his family; his column “Bright Spot” and 
other journalistic roles; his interest in his community and 
beyond; his commitment to charitable organizations, sports 
activities and, maybe most of all, his varied responsibilities at 
his synagogue.

In my opinion, Joel’s greatest journalistic asset was his ability 
to derive the most pertinent information from the people he 
interviewed.

Last Thursday, just a handful of hours after Joel’s death. 
Cathy (his wife) wrote a touching message on Facebook.

It was time for more tears.

“Sadly,” she said, “during our trip to visit the family, Joel 
became sick. He was diagnosed with ‘t cell lymphoma’ that was 
aggressive to his body. Unfortunately, my Joel could not fight 
through this. He was surrounded by myself, Jason and Debra to 
the end. We know he was loved by so many people and had so 
many friends. We know Joel was loved by all.”

Her loving words prompted hundreds of replies.

Karolyn Sevcik, the pulse at the Nova Scotia Sport Hall 
of Fame, began: “As I write this through tears, wonderful 
memories shine through.”

Gordie Sutherland, a former Herald colleague, said Joel was 
“the absolute best of best friends. He showed his love in his 
words and his actions—so giving, so compassionate.”

IN MEMORY OFIN MEMORY OF  
JOEL  JOEL  

JACOBSONJACOBSON

Joel (centre, front) with the CIAU basketball committee.

Eva Hoare, another former colleague: “RIP Joel 
Jacobson—another great light in the former Herald 
newsroom gone.”

Ken Mantin, former president of Hockey Nova Scotia and 
“a Joel fan always.” phoned after learning the news in the 
paper. Almost a lifetime ago, he convinced Joel to leave the 
family clothing business and get into the sports world he 
loved.

Ken, too, was in shock. He and I were to 
have had another coffee get-together 
with our friend just before Joel’s trip. 
The plans were cancelled because 
Joel had a medical appointment. 
We agreed to do it when he 
returned.

Through the quarter of 
a century that Joel and 
I worked in the same 
newsroom, I felt richer for 
having had that much time 
with him in hockey arenas 
and basketball gyms, at 
football and soccer fields, 
as well as during dealings 
with Nova Scotia Sport Hall 
of Fame, Sport Nova Scotia 
and Atlantic University Sport 
activities, and the many meetings, 
news conferences and functions that 
occur in the athletic community.

Somehow Joel found time to help many 
organizations and many groups. He could have filled 
his years with his volunteer efforts. I never knew a more 
dedicated volunteer. As I once wrote in a column, he was 
one of those valuable people who can’t let go of helping 
out in the community, one of those folks who seemed to be 
everywhere.

Before joining the Herald in 1984, Joel held a 
communications position with the Nova Scotia Voyageurs, 
then the farm team of the Montreal Canadiens.

A decade before that, Joel and I had met when he was with 
the Halifax Progress Club, serving as co-chairman of the 
organization’s first annual sports celebrity dinner, a newly-
adopted fundraiser for King’s Meadow, a home for adults 

with mental disabilities near Windsor.

Many years later—in 2012, I believe—
there was another example of 

Joel’s kindness when he stepped 
up to give mutual friend Pat 

Connolly a hand, when the 
local broadcasting great was 
attempting to finish his book, 
Play by Play, the Life and 
Times of Pat Connolly.

Sadly, after 10 years of 
suffering an illness, Pat 
passed away without seeing 
his finished publication. I’m 

sure, though, that he knew 
Joel would have gotten the job 

done.

Now, the hardest part of all—a 
final comment to my pal.

“Joel, the time has come to say goodbye. 
The last 50 years of my newspaper career were 

so enriched by your wonderful friendship, your help in 
so many things, and simply you just being you.”

Like so many others, I’m left with an immense emptiness.

Joel with his children and grandchildren (left), and with his wife, Cathy, while wearing his beloved New York Yankees hat (right). 

Joel producing the NS Sport Hall of Fame Induction Night.
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SO ALL KIDS
CAN PLAY.

Congratulations
Paul Tingley!
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